
On behalf of all the staff at Barnfield, we would like to thank our 
wonderful pupils and families for working together to keep our 
community safe and happy in these challenging times. We appreciate 
your support, understanding of the situation and working with us to 
implement the risk assessment. We also thank you for trusting us and our 
judgements. 

I am sure you would also like to join me in thanking the AMAZING team 
we have here at Barnfield. All our staff have worked incredibly hard to 
keep your children safe, happy and continue to help them make great 
progress with their learning. 

We are looking forward to January 2021.

We wish all our families a happy and safe Christmas and holiday period.
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Holiday arrangements 

It is important that the school is informed about infections within the school 

community during the school holidays. 

The school will close today at 1:30pm (Friday 18th December). Tracing of 

close contacts needs to be done for any positive cases for 48 hours after 

contact so we ask parents to inform us of any positive cases via text message 

on 07401337566 and via email 

covid19@Barnfield.barnetmail.net

This number will be monitored throughout the holiday period. Please note that 

you may not receive an immediate response to these messages . We will of 

course be in contact with anyone if necessary. 

mailto:covid19@Barnfield.barnetmail.net


Christmas Arrangements 

What you need to know for Christmas: (this may be subject to change)

This Christmas is still going to be very different to previous years. The Government have 

announced that between Wednesday 23rd and Sunday 27th December you can form an 

exclusive “Christmas bubble”. These can include people from a maximum of three 

households and they must be exclusive. If you are travelling to Northern Ireland, you may 

also travel on the 22nd and 28th December in addition to the other days.

Consider the risks carefully before agreeing to form a Christmas bubble. Especially if you 

are thinking about meeting up with vulnerable people or would need to travel a long 

distance. You should try and keep your Christmas bubble as small as possible. Do what is 

best and safest for you and your loved ones.

Please use this link for further information:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/making-a-christmas-bubble-with-friends-and-family

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/making-a-christmas-bubble-with-friends-and-family


Isolation 

Please remember that if any member of your household shows symptoms the entire 

household must self-isolate for 10 days (as of 11/12/20) or until you receive a negative test 

result. When self-isolating you must not: 

• Go to school or work 

• Visit family or friends 

• Go to any shops or supermarkets 

• Go outside to exercise or walk your dog 

• Use public transport 

We have worked hard as a community to protect the school putting a range of policies in 

place. Having worked so hard to try to reduce infections, please make sure that you do not 

lose sight of this and take risks that may lead to you having to quarantine over the 

Christmas break or upon return in January 2021. 



Watling Community Centre

The Barnet COVID-19 testing centre at Watling Community Centre is open 7 days a week 

from 8am – 8pm. 

ONLY BOOK AN APPOINTMENT THERE IF YOU HAVE ONE OR MORE OF THESE SYMPTOMS:
•New, continuous cough;

•High temperature;

•Loss of or change to sense of taste or smell.

You MUST book your appointment in advance at: https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test

External link

If you think you need a test, please:

•DON’T travel by taxi or public transport.

•Socially distance from everyone else.

•Wear a face covering while travelling to and from, and during, your appointment.

DON’T phone the Watling Community Centre to book an appointment, as they won’t be 
able to help you. 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test


Hot chocolate treats 

At the beginning of each half term the children are set the challenge of making the 

adults in the school have a really tough decision about which pupil should join me 

for a Hot Chocolate treat in recognition of their positive attitude, hard work and 

being a super role model. I am delighted to say that the children definitely made 

this a tough choice for our teachers!

After lots of consideration, the following children were selected to come and enjoy 

Hot Chocolate and festive treats. Unfortunately, I was unable to join them in person 

but Mr Quigley was happy to step in and spend a wonderful session with our 

superstars. Well done, we are very proud of you!

Peiwen 1H Joseph 1L Ava 2A Yakup 2CW

Emily 3H Yunes 3P Amila 4R Bogden 4V

Elham 5G Ammar 5S Haseeb 6H Abdullahi 6JS



Great end to the term

Our children have had a wonderful time this week. We have 

danced and played party games, shared food together, 

made wonderful festive decorations and our younger pupils 

have performed their bubble nativity performances for their 

families to watch virtually.

This has been alongside all the learning!

We end the term on a real high and are already thinking 

ahead to the wonderful learning and experiences in 2021!



Uniform expectations

Next term we will be focusing on ensuring our children are wearing their uniform with pride 

and wearing correct items.

Please ensure your child is wearing the correct school and PE uniform.

Please note, from Spring term only plan navy or black jogging bottoms should be worn on 

PE days.

Plain navy or black sweatshirt should be worn over a white plain PE top. If children do not 

have a plain navy or black sweatshirt they can wear their school jumper. No logos or 

branded items should be worn.

From next term we will be making contact with parents of children who are not wearing the 

correct uniform.

Please support us. If you are experiencing any difficulties with uniform please let your 

child’s teacher know. 



Uniform - reminders
We’d like to remind families of our strict uniform expectations. Please ensure that children are sent to 

school in line with these expectations. It is important we wear our uniform with pride.

Infants – key stage 1

• Blue sweatshirt (available from the school office)

• White polo shirt (plain or with the school logo)

• Plain grey or black trousers 

• Plain grey or black skirt 

• Black sensible school shoes.

• Girls may wear ankle boots only during the winter 

months (not calf or knee length boots)

• Black tights

Please note – no extreme hairstyles. Please label 

everything.



Uniform - reminders

Juniors – key stage 2 

• Blue V neck jumper (available from the school office)
• White shirt 

• School tie

• Plain grey or black trousers 

• Plain grey or black skirt 
• Black sensible school shoes.

• Girls may wear ankle boots only during the winter months 

(not calf or knee length boots)

• Black tights

Please note – no extreme hairstyles. Please label everything.

We’d like to remind families of our strict uniform expectations. Please ensure that children are sent 

to school in line with these expectations. It is important we wear our uniform with pride.



PE Uniform
At present we are asking children to wear a PLAIN blue or black tracksuit 

as part of their PE kit. This includes jogging bottoms and a sweatshirt. 

Branded items are not to be worn.

If children do not have a plain black or blue sweatshirt they can wear their 

school jumper. 

• Plain blue or black tracksuit (no hoodies)

• Plain white t-shirt or Barnfield logo PE top

• Blue shorts

• Trainers – white or black

• No branded items with large logos

If you do not own plain items or black/white trainers, please purchase only 

when you need to replace current items.

After Christmas it will be an expectation that pupils wear plain jogging 

bottoms and either a plan sweatshirt or school jumper.

Thank you for your support with this


